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The decisions of the Executive on certain licenses are
somewhat peculiar. A license was refused

The Executive renewal at Waikiki, despite the fact that
on Licenses. there were no reasons to show why it

should be nullified and another issued that
breaks the law in several specific points as regards proximity
to church and school house. The Orpheum license is an-

other case in point; virtually granted under Marshal
Brown's decision and then revoked under an absurd objec-
tion, that the place would not be properly conducted. If
the addition of a saloon license to a public theatre means
that horrible results, derogatory to the community will
follow, then every city in the United States and Europe is
encouraging immorality. The guarantee of such men as
M. P, Robinson, C. S." Desky, H. M. von Holt and Edgar
Halstead, that the place would be properly conducted,
should be enough. Putting aside the question that conflict-
ing interests may have been brought to bear, the decision of
the Cabinet will, in the eyes of most persons, assume the
shape of foolish bigotry detrimental to the progressive
interests of Honolulu.

The street-ca- r system of Honolulu is probably the worst

The Tram
Car Evil.

lesser ones.

in any civilized community- - 1 he situation con-
sists of many awkward problems which have
never been grappled with, leaving, as a natural
consequence, an evil that consists of many

Aside from the cars themselves, the poor
stock and the frequent waits at switches, there are annoy-
ances of a still more disagreeable nature.

To touch at the heart of the matter is to handle an always
delicate problem, the racial question, yet handled in this
way it must be. Take, for example, the request, unheeded,
that a special car should be run from Waikiki, and from
which consumptive and dirty coolies should be excluded.

At the present rate of hack fares, when it is to be remem-
bered a hack has to come out from town to, say the Annex,
and charge accordingly, there are many good citizens of
Honolulu who, taking their wives, sisters or sweethearts, to
the opera cannot afford the additional onus of several dollars
extra for hack-hire- . Yet, taking a car, the dainty toilettes
of the women must, perforce, be crushed against a greasy,
hawking Asiatic, and the delicate atmosphere of flowers
and perfume murdered in smoke from Oriental pipes and
cigarettes, coupled with impertinence from the over-work- ed

employees of the road. The same circumstances hold good
during the day. On Sunday, for example, while a vast
proportion of the population is eager for the fresh sea-bree- ze

at Waikiki, it cannot afford to have a hack or a
carriage and, at the same time, strongly objects to seeing
toilets crushed and dirtied on a car that is carrying twice its
prescribed number. The law should enforce the company
not to allow any more on the car than its seating capacity
permits. If the company expects to hold its charter it
should expect to provide for accommodation. The company
should follow the example of its sister corporations and
allow smoking only on the open cars and then on the two
rear seats, and nowhere else. The being in a striped suit
who collects fares and bosses things generally should be

severely lectured for impertinence, and paid better wages
with less hours. This suggestion would hold good to all the
drivers of men, mules and horses in the tramway's employ.
First and second class cars should be provided. No one
ever objected to sitting in a car with a native; the inbred
courtesy and cleanliness of the Hawaiian prohibits discus-
sion in that direction. There are many Japanese and
Chinese who are perfect in their manners. It is the coomb
pure and simple who should be eliminated from the public
cars. The man that earns his living by the sweat of his
brow is a noble object, particularly in the abstract, and at a
distance; but, next to you or your wife in the car, minus
the poetry of his toil and plus the evidences of it in dirt and
perspiration, he is a nuisance. The South forced the negro
to ride in another car because they had to for health and for
decency's sake. It was hard on the educated negro, but in
this case a distinction can be made.

A first-cla- ss car should be kept for general traffic, elimin-
ating the coolies and the freight to another. Let the ducks
and bananas, the bundles of laundry and baskets of veget-
ables keep in one vehicle with their owners and their
producers.

Considering the unusual aptitude of the Hawaiian for

An Educational
Suggestion.

Transvaal.

mechanical their apparently
capabilities in that direction, it

would seem impossible for the native
institutions of learning to too much

stress on the matter of provision for manual training. In
many of the aggricultural colleges of the United States,
aside from acknowledged mannal training schools, classes
in mechanical draughtsmanship and designing, have not
only the practical workshops with lathes for turning, forges
for casting and brazing, but, under a capable instructor,
the electric plant of the colleges themselves are turned into
object lessons, and the boy whose mechanical bent turns to
cabinet work, polishing iron or brass casting, the electrical
world or the many paths and by-wa- ys of mechanics finds in
the college a practical lesson that is invaluable in these
American latter days of short apprenticeships. Here we
have a nation with more than the average percentage of
born mechanics, and too great efforts cannot be made to
bring out these latent possibilities. As a suggestion, this
should be accounted valuable, while a stricter attention to
the lack of sanitation that many whispers ascribe to the
native seminary might all help the cause of the young
Hawaiian.

Fortune has turned her wheel and the news from Lady--

England
and the

and

lav

smitn nas dispelled the gloom that hung over
England and her sympathizers. General
White has his by series of
brilliant and successful sorties, while the
Boers have none of the advantages rumored

to have been obtained by them. Again, the feeling that we
are ten days out of the world, comes strongly to Honolulu,
when we realize that, by this time in all probability, Buller
has arrived with his reinforcements on the field, and that
decisive battle has ere this been fought.

Rear Admiral Valois' book on "Sea Power" is interest

A German
American
Alliance.

pursuits,
inherent

retrieved blunders a

a

ing to the American nation, in that such a man
as Admiral Valois, a student of the world's
changes and events, a man of a race hitherto
disposed to scoff at America's prestige, should
turn with proffers of friendship and internat-

ional alliance. Fortunately for the United States she can
afford to stand alone and independent. The value of her
navy was taught at Cavite and Santiago. It is gratifying to
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feel that the same nation, whose representatives received so
indignantly, a warning from Dewey, seeks an alliance,
even though we see through the motives of the German's

'tuoffer.
r'isrfiThe Germans were none the less willing to remain neutral
" while Britain warred against the Boer, for the same reasons,

that Valois does not urge, but diplomacy can see.
Germany fears the navy of England. Though with

France and Russia she could outnumber the British fleet
yet'"France might hesitate to unite with her old enemy even

' m such a cause. England's navy is superior in seamanship
and gunnery. The proven powess of American war vessels
would be n substantial backing for an offensive move

' against Britain. America will scarcely however, form an
i'dfiiance against England, but rather with her, if any is
5 'forced.

The "Argonaut" aptly remarks, "The possibility of war
with England is so remote as hardly to deserve recognition.
Should the future produce war, the United States could
bring England to terms more cpiickly through starvation
than by ships. Stop the wheat shipped to England from
Atlantic and Pacific ports, and England would cease to eat."

So too with Valois' chief reason Englisfi commercial
aggression in China. Business judgment, aside from mere
sentiment, would show more likelihood of better treatment
by English interests in China, than by Germany, France or
Russia, with other aims and foreign tongues. In the
question of spheres of influence in the Pacific, America and
England will have to stand side by side, their ends are the
same, their sympathies alike. The trouble is now a brew-
ing that will, some day, bubble over the cauldron of the
Pacific ond, in all likelihood, it will be the E.igle and the
Bear against the Eagle and the Lion, with France and
Japan the armor bearers of the fight.

The election news from the various States was seized
upon with no lack of avidity by men who

Men Without had nevertheless had no voting interest in
a Country. their adopted country and could not get

back to vote in Greater America.

In the Philippines.
Pasig has been captured three times and abandoned

twice. Guadeloupe has been captured four times and
' abandoned three times. Mariquina has been captured six

times and abandoned six times. Canita has been captured
twice and abandoned twice. Antipolo has been captured

-- once and abandoned. Morong has been captured twice and
: :"abandoned twice. Santa Cruz has been captured once and
:"bandoned. Pagsanjan has been captured once and aban-

doned. Longos has been captured once and abandoned.
Paete has been captured once and abandoned. Novaliches
has been captured twice and abandoned twice. San Mateo
has been captured once and abandoned. San Jose has been
captured once and abandoned. Norzagaray has'been cap-

tured once and abandoned.- - Augot has been captured once
and abandoned. San Miguel die Mayuma has been cap-

tured once and abandoned. Mexico has been captured
twice and abandoned once. Bacolor has been captured
twice and abandoned once. Macabebe, the only town
friendly to the Americans, was taken and deserted and
allowed to be burned by the natives. Quingua was taken
twice and abandoned once. Guagua was taken once and
abandoned. Chicago Record.

-

Japan and Greece.

The treaty of amity, commerce and navigation between
Japan and Greece, signed at Athens on May 20, 1899, and
ratified at Tokyo on August 16th, was promulgated by the

Official Gazette of Thursday last. It has at once been put
into operation and shall remain in force for twelve years.
It contains seventeen articles, the purport of which is
essentially the same as those of the treaties with the other
Europesm nations; but we notice that on one or two points,
the provision is ampler and clearer than in the case of other
treaties. For example, the stipulation respecting exemption
from military service is rendered clearer by the mention of
billeting in addition to compulsory service, contributions in
lieu of personal service, and forced loans or military
exaction. Japan Weekly Times,

William Marconi has now proved his claim to stand
among the rank of those inventors who have contributed to
the World's progress. What the future of wireless tele-
graphy will be is hard to determine. The invention is 3'et
in its infancj'. One thing
however is certain, us a
means of communication,
for short distances, that
rises superior to the ele-

ments, whose wires cannot
be cut by the enemy nor
tapped for information, its
value can not be too highly
estimated. Marconi's in-

vention will, without doubt,
be in general use by the
navies of the world in the
near future. Hawaii should
take peculiar interest in the
invention, offering as it
does, a cheap and certain
means of inter-islan- d com

WILLIAM MARCONI.

munication. Japan has already signified her intention of
utilizing the opportunity. As a means of signalling ships,
the invention holds promises of many improvements over
the old systems. Long before signals could be .read or
topmasts seen, the name, any possible difliculties, and all
the news carried by the incoming vessel could be wired
direct to port and "foreign steamer off fsoko Head" would
be a telephonic message of the past.

An Actice Volcano.

The Volcano San Martin, near the town of Catemaco,
h.is again become active and molten lava is pouring from
the crater. The Government authorities have been notified
that there is danger of great destruction of growing crops in
the valley at the foot of the mountain, and that the country
people are fleeing from their homes. This volcano has
been inactive for such a long period that the small settle-
ments encroached on the danger line. As the present
eruption Is very severe much destruction may be wrought.

Treaty With Chili.

The treaty between Japan and Chili was signed a few
clays ago by Viscount Senor Vicuna (Chilian Minister to
Japan). R tifications will be shortly exchanged at Wash-
ington. Japan Weekly Times.

Rumored Protest by Russia.

Shanghai, October, 25. It is rumored that the Russian
Government has lodged a protest with the Chinese Govern-
ment against the latter sending students to Japan as also
against its appointing Mr. V' no as adviser and the selection
of Japanese officers for places in the War Department.
Mainichi.
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Toboganning Down A Volcano.

TOPOCATAPETL, the great volcano of Mexico, which rears
Kl- - itoplf tn frnnnt mnipatv 17S1fi fppt nhnvi s a level, and

which keeps watch and ward over Ixtaccihuatl " I he
Sleeping Lady " who lies below draped in snow from head

to foot, is a unique and worthv personality in many respects. But
concerning its past glory and present majesty there is nothing that
more forcibly appeals alike to those who have toiled up its rugged
sides, and to those who haven't, than the fact that whereas a weari-
some journey of six hours is occupied in the ascent, you may
toboggan sheer from top to bottom in six minutes by the watch 1

Six hours up six minutes down. Six hours, which seem like six
days, over steep and slippery paths, rugged rocks, broken lava,
through freezing cold, blistering winds and the overpowering fumes
of sulphur, causing insufferable mental oppression and nauseating
physical weariness six minutes, which seem like six seconds, of a
lifetime's sensation, rushing through air with only the sky above
and the snow below, and a feeling as though the greater part of
your body had been left at the top of the volcano.

The volcano is the private, personal property of Senor Ochoa, a
Mexican general, who gained possession by making good use of
his knowledge of the curious mining laws of the country. It is a
mine of wealth, in the matter of ice and its great sulphur deposits ;

these, by the way, were first utilized by Cortes, whose men mixed
the sulphur with saltpetre and charcoal, and so made up a powder
that was evidently of good effect, judging by results, as far as the
Aztecs were concerned.

The ascent of Popo commences from Amecameca, the exquisite,
Swiss-lookin- g town, about four hours' ride from Mexico, where
guides, horses and provisions may be found. Armed with a permit
from Popo's owner, "El General," who holds the natives in im-

mense awe, you start up an old, deep road running to the first hut
through a beautiful valley, dotted with Indi-- hovels and gardens,
and patches of grain and alfalfa. The real discomfort of the trip lies
in the few hours spent at Tlamacas, the teiminus of the horseback
ride, and the general "all-night- " place. It is miserably cold here
and the stench of sulphur is overpowering. You lie at night in
little wooden hut, before a blazing fire, with your back freezing; and
gradually the cock-crowin- and the howling of the pariah dogs from
distant, far-do-wn Indian villages, ceases; perfect quiet reigns, until
it is time to start upward.

Straight up before you, apparently within a stone's throw, the
great cone of seemingly melted snow and silver towers up majest-
ically into the deep blackness of the sky, with stars twinkling
brightly about it. The guides go before, cutting steps in the snow.
Hitherto the altitude has not affected you seriously, provided that
you have been careful in the matter of food but now begins a per-
ceptible difference in the heart's action, and every few seconds you
must needs stop and rest. The air grows thinner and thinner; you
pan hardly breathe; and the usual singing in the ears begins. You
grow drowsy, and stumble awkwardly as you lift your feet, which
seem weighted with heavy iron. The guides who are extraordinar-
ily strong men, are often forced to carry climbers, who have lost
nerve and strength, bodily up the mountain.

Six hours climing hours which seem like months, or years,
according to your condition and then comes the joyful sound of
the guide's voices, heard as in a dream, calling back encouragingly :
(' Hemos llegado, senores " Here we are. There you are and
there you remain for the time being, lying flat on your back and
gasping, until the guides solicitously administer cognac and bi-
scuitsafter which you feel somewhat more alive.

No mere printed words could give an adequate description of the
beauties of the views you gain from old Popocatapetl's hoary top,
over which you will be lost in admiration. " Ya vamos, senores,
ya vamos ! " The cries of the guides recall you from the trance
in which you have fallen in the face of all this grandeur; and you
make your preparations for a decent which will furnish you with
the sensation of a lifetime.

The Indian guides look complacently round, and puff uncon-
cernedly at their eternal cigarettes, as they begin to unroll their

"petates" on the snow. These "petates" are Indian mats of
strong, tough fibre, which the guides have carried up on their
backs. You realize now that there are also toboggans. Now
the guides make this toboggan trip, the most remarkable one in
the world, and the only one down the side of a great volcano, week
in and week out whenever the sides of the volcano are not so frozen
over as to prevent it. It is nothing to them. But for you it is a
different matter and the more you lo k at the frail " petates," and
and at the long, glittering descent, the less you like the idea of
tobogganing down.

Nervously, you watch the preparations the smoothing down of
the "petates," when they will persist in curling up at the corners',
and the testing of the heavy "palos," or alpenstocks, of which each
guide carries two, with extra ones strapped on his back, in case of
loss. One of these slips from a guide's hand and goes clanging
clown the side of the mountain, gathering force until it whirls along
at a speed which makes you dizzy to contemplate. You put your,
self in the place of the alpenstock, and it is not pleasant and the
complacency of the guide only adds to your irritation. You wish
you had never come. Then you hear the fatal words: "Ya vamos',
senores" "We go, gentlemen'' and you have to " vamos."
Qua kingly, you seat yourselves at the rear end of the mats.
Complacently, the guides placed themselves firmly in front of
you, push the ragged old sombreros over their eyes, light
fresh cigarettes for the down trip, caution you to sit still and have
care, take a study grip on the alpenstocks, which serve them aji
steering poles-an- d you are off. Perhaps, on the way up, it had
your intention to race each other down you have no jocular
thoughts now, and as the mats slip over the snow, slowly at first,
then faster, gathering momentum at every inch, you grab desper-
ately at the guide's waist, and hold on for dear life. The speed
quickens, until you are going faster than express train rate. Cloudfc
of soft snow fly up, at times almost blinding you, and calling forth
much Indian profanity from the guides. The sensation, when yoij
take it quietly, with closed eyes (supposing you can bring yourself
to do this), is not unpleasant there is a sense of extraordinary
exhilaration, of mad recklessness. But if you dare to look up or
about, the sense of s becomes almost overpowering!
mingled with that other, indescribable feeling which you may have
experienced in a miniature way before, if you have ever dropped
from a fifteenth floor in a rapidly-movin- g elevator about as nasty
a sensation, by the way, as there is. By the time you have done
half the trip the breath has completely left your body your mouth
and eyes are wide open, you can neither see nor hear, Then the
end comes, with a bang and a 'shock, at the very edge of the mow,;
and you roll helter-skelt- er through the stiff xacation gram bruised
wrecks. People take the end differently. Some U up, rub their,
heads and laugh; others relieve their overstrung nerves with
copious tears for my part I lay still and gasped. 0. C. Cunning,
ham in Pearson's Magasine.

Yachting Song,

jyv

Voho fur a breath of the ie--
,

For a taste qf.the flying spray, !

As with swelling sail we flee
O'er the foam-cro- u far away.
Away o'er ttVe foam, away I

As we dive to the depths of each emerald wave
With a heart thatjfrfree as the wind,

With never a thought that is sober or grave,
All sorrow is left behind.

With a heart that is free as the wind that blows
Sorrow or Trouble, over it goes,

Ar)d is left to sink behind.
As we flee on the wings of the wind.

Yoho for a breath of the sea,
For a taste of the flying spray,

As with swelling sail we flee
O'er the foam-crest- s far away,
Away, o'er the foam, away I

Allan Dunn,

,!
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THE SUNSHINE OI' KING S1REE1.

The dawning of Saturday, November 1 1th,
saw the taking away from that portion of
King street, between Alapai and Thomas
Square, one of the sweetest and cleverest
children it has been the good fortune of any
neighborhood to possess.

Little Othmar was known to all alike, be
they neighbors or strangers, and one of the
happiest and brightest of children.

There was not a stranger or tourist pass
ins wri did not have a kindly word to say
for the youngster, and at the Makee Island
concerts and at Waikiki Inn, he was the
m'ost petted of all the children.

In the taking away of this dear child the
parents lose their boon companion and the
light of their eyes.

Othmar was born at Uaniwai, Waikiki, on
August 29, 1895, thus making him 4 years, 2

months and 12 days old.

From the Other Side off the Gates of Joy.

DEDICATED TO THE BEREAVED PARKNTS.

'"Oh, what do you think the angels say?"
Said the children up in Heaven!

"There's a dear little boy coming home to day
He's almost ready to fly ava'y

From the earth we used to live in.
Let 's go and open the Gates of Joy,

Open them wide for this dear ljttle boy,"
Said the children up in Heaven.

-- "God wanted him here, where His little ones meet,"
Said the children up in Heaven.

"He shall play with us in the Golden Street
He had grown too fair he had grown too sweet

.For the earth we used to live in.
He needed the sunshine, this dear little boy

That gilds this side of the Gates of Joy!"
Said the children up in Heaven.

"So the King called down from the angels' dome,"
Said the children up in Heaven.

"Mv little darling, arise and come
To the place prepared in the Father's Home,

The Home that my children live in."
"Let 's go and watch at the Gates of Joy,

Ready to welcome the dear little boy."
Skid the chjldren up in Heaven,
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"Far down on the Earth, do ytiu hear ihem weep?"
Said the children up in Heaen.

"For the dear little boy has gone to sleep,
The shadows fall and the high clouds sweep

Over the Earth we used to live in.
Itut we'll go and open the Gates of Joy,

OI Why do they weep for their dear little boy?"
Said the children up in Heaven.

"Fly with him quickly, oh angels dear!"
Said the children up in Heaven.

"See! He is coming. Look there! Look there!
At the jasper light on his sunny hair

Where the veiling clouds are riven.
Oh! Hush, hush, hush! The swift wings fold,

For the King hitmelf, at the Gates of Joy,
Is taking his hand dear, tired, little bov!

And leading him into Heaven "

Old Hickory's Charge.

l)Y TAROTOP.

" I reckon my grandfather would have
lived a good deal longer than he did if I had
never been born," obseived Giandfather
Steptoe as he sat in his accustomed chair on
the verandah ; " my mischievous pranks on
the farm were a source of great annoyance to
him. He has always sajing that the vaca-
tions were too long In vacation time he
would be counting the clays to the beginning
of school, and in school time I would be
counting the days to the beginning of vaca
tion."

" Didn't you love to go to school ? " asked
little Susie.

" Not when there was any fun to be had,"
quickly responded the old man. " I remem-
ber 1819 was a splendid haivest year. I
staid around the farm as usual during the
long August vacation. My grandfather's
broad acres were smiling with the lipening
grain, and his orchards and vines were bend
ing under their burden of fruit. All the
fanners prospeied that yeai. Peace and con-

tentment were everywhere m fact, there was
such a pressure of peace and contentment
that we boys couldn't strfiul it. Coachy
Johnson was my playmate. Coachy was not
his real name, but we called him that because
his father drove the stage coach. Coachy
said to me on one of those August after-
noons : ' What do you say to hitching up Old
Hickory in the faim wagon and having a
ride ? ' Now, my grandfathei kept an awful
cross bull that he called Old Hickory, as he
had something of the dash and spirit of
Andrew Jackson. My grandfather being
away that afternoon, I fell right in with
Coachy's suggestion. First, we gathered a
lot of sorghum and threw it into the little
enclosure wheie Old Hickory stood. I knew
he was gentle enough when eating sorghum.
My, how that bull did love sorghum ! While
he waB feeding we brought in the wagon and
got the thills over his b ick all right, though
they pinched him pretty tight. We tied him
in with straps and ropes, and then fastened
two long ropes to his horns for reins. Coachy
took one lope and I the other, and we jumped
into the wagon. Old Hickory had finished
feeding by ihis time and, seeing the bars
down, walked out into the road ; then he
began to paw the ground and sport, but soon

proceeded on a dog-tro- t towards the village.
' Hold on to your rope I ' yelled Coachy. We
hadn't gone more than forty rods before we
saw a peddler with an immense pack on his
back coming along. I thought the bull would
stop and want to turn round, as some horses
will do when they see a thing like that in the
road. But Old Hickory was no horse; he
started straight for the man. Say, I never
saw anyboby get over a rail fence as quick as
that peddler did, pack and all. The bull was
making for the fence. ' Keep him in the
road I ' I shouted to Coachy, and I had no
sooner said it than the nigh front wheel went
into the ditch and I lay sprawling on a pile
of stones. Coachy was pulled from his seat
to the ground, but not hurt a bit. I was all
bruises Old Hickory butted the fence once
or twice and then, with head down and tail
up, took a fresh start for the village. When
he got there the wagon was smashed to
pieces, and nothing stuck to him but the
thills and the reins. One wheel got hung up
on the limb of a tree somehow or other. How
my grandfather's bull did tear through that
village ! He upset everything he went
against. I reckon that community hadn't
had such a shaking up since the British came
over, in 1813. Everybody yelled ' stop him 1 '

but nobody undertook the job. After terror-
izing the villagers, he took to the turnpike,
and not till he had passed the two-m- ile

watering trough in a cloud of dust did they
feel relieved. As my grandfather waB ex-

pected back that evening I knew there would
be some excitement at home, so I concluded
to stay away till it subsided. I went home
with Coachy and stopped at his house three
days. Then I went hobbling to the farm.
My grandmother took pity on me and fixed up
my injuries, but my grandfather seemed to
feel real sorry that I hadn't broken my neck.
The next thing was to advertise for Old
Hickory. First, a notice was put into the
village paper, and then it was ordered to be
placed in every paper in the Western Reserve.
My grandfather also pasted posters on fences,
pumps and barns within a radius of thirty
miles. I reckon every man, woman and
child in the county knew the age, size, spots,
and general characteristics of my grand-
father's bull by heart. The old gentleman
disliked going down to the village after that
because every man he met would ask him :

'Have you tound your bull yet, Steptoe?'
About a month after the unpleasantness he
rushed into the house one day, shouting,
1 Old Hickory's coming back 1 ' He had got
a letter from a man way over in Indiana,
saying he had caught the bull and was going
to send him back by one of his farm hands.
You have heard of people weeping for joy.
Well, that's the way the whole family felt
then. That evening my grandfather talked
very pleasantly to me. He was always a
kind man when things went his way. Just a
week from that time a strange man drove up
to the barn with Old Hickory tied to his
cart's tail. We scarcely knew him. He
was as thin as one of these tramway horses
here, and as meek as a sheep. ' Well, Old)



Hickory,' said 1113' grandfather, patting him
on the nose, 'you've had a something

of a time, haven't you ? ' Those were
very nearly his words, my precious ones."

" Then he took that stranger by the hand,
and I thought he would never let go of it.
He led him into the house, paid him the
reward, and wr had a great supper. After
supper my grandfather and the man that
brought the bull back went to the village and,
I think, they got pretty full, because along
about A o'clock in the morning a lumber-wag- on

drove up to the front door and then
I heard sounds as though a lot of men were
packing some heavy things up stairs. That
winter we had to go without apples and
pumpkins to pay for the newspaper adver-
tisements, and I reckon I was punished
enough."

rHe-- ON III

Hi IH
The Filipinos have their church paiadeon

Sunday morning. No island far removed
from contact with the outer world that dis-

penses with this all function. Pro
bably the native first learned this custom
from the who nly
have their church parade every Sunday, but
also have daily parade the cool the
evening, when gallant cavaliers curvert their
fiery steeds for the benefit of black eyed duen-
nas. course the whole thing first origin-
ated from the desire man and woman
through latent vanity display their person

the best This,
knows, common with all living beings.

Every bit of jewelry and finery
by Filipino woman finds its way her
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person Sunday morning. The most
wealthy have abundance of necklaces, ear
rings and rings, for they have a passion for pre
cuius stones. of the jewelry of Paris
make. In the old time a Filipino, many of
whom understood very little about banking
matters, would sink all his money maybe

rings and such like. Then he
could easily carry about his person what cor

large sums money without
much inconvenience, and, what was of im-

portance him could hoodwink the Spanish
authorities the extent of his means.

Those women who can not afford adorn
themselves with the bona fide jewelry easily
content themselves with the brummagem art
icles and blossom forth with diamonds and
sapphires big twenty-fi- ve cenf pieces.

Since the year 1884 the city and suburbs
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of Manila have been well supplied with good
drinking water, which is one of the most
praiseworthy improvements undertaken by
the Spanish Government within the past few
years. To ensure this beneficial work being
carried out, a Spanish philanthropist of the
last century, named Carriedo, who was com
mander of an ned galleon trading
between Mexico and Manila, left a sum of
money in order that the capital and accumu-
lated interest might one day defray expense.
So the benevolent bequest was banked at
compound interest for a hundred years. The
water supply (which comes from Santolan on
the Pasig river), being more than sufficient
for general requirements, the city and suburbs
were, Ijttle by little, adorned with fountains.

" Johnny, did you take your cough medi-
cine regularly in school, as I told you? "

" No, 'm, Johnny Budds liked it, an' he
gimme an apple fer it. "Judge.

"Poets, "said one of them, " are born, sir."
"So, also," answered the editor, "are cock-

roaches, flies, mosquitoes, and such. " hid-inapol-
is

Journal.
At the Rev. F. Hall's faiewell meeting at

Heckmondwike, a story was told of one of the
pastors of Kipping Thornton, which was Mr.
Hall's first charge. He was about to leave
the place, and called upon an old body, who
seemed somewhat down in the dumps.
Naturally supposing she was troubled about
his departure, he began to console her with
the assurance that a better man would no
doubt be found to fill his place.

" Nay, nay, ther nivver will, " retorted the
worthy soul, " for ivvery one at we' ve had
as been wahr nert' last. '

The grave of Mrs. William Whitney at
Douglaston is undoubtedly the best guarded
grave in the world.

Under the wealth of hot-hou- se flowers
that cover her grave on a hill top overlooking
the Little Neck Meadows the freshly-turne- d

earth is sown with powerful torpedoes. The
coffin is hemmed about with them, and the
ghoul who undertakes to strike his spade be-

neath the surface would invite swift destruc-
tion. Nor is this the only precaution taken by
Mr. Whitney for the purpose of guarding the
resting-plac- e of his dead. Night and day
two men are posted there to watch over the
grave. One is a detective and the other a
partolman. The villagers of Douglaston
take a keen interest in these taciturn watch-
men, who smoke their pipes in the shadow
ofJion Church.

Mrs. Kruger, the wife of the President, is
a woman of very few words. In this she re-

sembles the majority of her countrywomen,
silence being one of the most marked
characteristics of the Boer " frau. " Though
a devoted mother, she takes absolutely no in-

terest in her husband's schemes or affairs of
State. She has an extraordinary aversion to
medical men, though she is ever in search of a
patent remedy for her chronic complaint
rheumatism and anyone who succeeds in
recommending even a temporary cure earns
her most prolound regard. She drinks an
inordinate amount of coffee, a custom that
amongst some of her country people com-
mences at dawn and ends only with, day-
light.

President Kruger is said to be able to 'write
as well with the left hand as with the right,
but detests pens and ink so much that he uses
indelible lead pencils whenever possible.

A manufacturing firm of Ohio shipped the
equipment of one of the finest paper mills in
the world. It was sent to Yokohama fur hi
Japanese government, and was loaded on 26
cars, japan nas ueciueu to make its own
paper, as some of her state documents have
deteriorated, with age,
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"The Important Matter."

HY XV. K. AZUIM...

At the opening of the Anglican Chinch
Synod last Monday night, Bishop Willis in
his address introduced the subject of trans-
ference ot the Church in Hawaii to the juris-
diction of the Episcopal Church of the United
Stktes as " the important matter." Space
does not permit us to give the full text of his
resolution and address, but the resolution
approves of the transfer "whenever an invi-

tation to the effect proceeds from the authori-
ties of that Church to the Diocese of Hono-
lulu, it being made clear at the same time
that the interests of the Church in Hawaii
shall be duly and sufficiently safeguarded and

maintained, and that the support
the Bishop and Clergy now receive from
England will be continued by the Church in
the United States until the Diocese or Mis-

sionary Jurisdiction of Honolulu becomes
financially independent."

It is given out that Bishop Potter when
here appruvtd of these conditions, and it is
practically certain that the change will ulti-

mately be made.
In his comments on the position in which

the'. Anglican Church in Hawaii is placed,
Bishop Willis gives utterance to a funda-
mental truth of vast importance. He says :

In our own case, if we are of opinion that this
Diocese should now become a diocese or missionary
jurisdiction of the American Church, it is well to be
sure that we stand on solid ground in holding that
opinion. On what basis does such an opinion rest?
It is' well to ask that question because some seem to
think that the annexation of the Islands by the Govern
ment at Washington his already brought these Islands
under the jurisdiction of the Church in the United
Mates, lo hold tins would be to regard the Kingdom
of Christ to be subordinate to earthly kingdoms and
dependent on moves made by pi yers on earth's polit
ical .chessboard. Ni ; directly the annexation of the
Islands does not effect our position in the least. Hut it
does so indirectly. It brings us into a new relation to
the American branch of the Anglican communion, c.

The Bishop, then, does not hold that
Queen Victoria is the head of the Church in
any proper sense. He does not think that
bishpps of churches of Christ are really en-

titled, by their rank as ministers of churches,
to any place of authority or of power, or of
distinction in the State. It is gratifying to
note' that his ideas are in such perfect accord
with, the prevailing notions of what he
calk " the American Branch of the Anglican
Church.

And by the way, if the Church is a divine
institution, emanating from Heaven, why
this persistent insistance that it is " of Eng-
land?" We have "the Church of England
in Jamaica," and " the Chhurch of England
in Honduras," and " the Anglican Church in
Hawaii." Would it not be just as correct to
say 'the Church of Rome in Great Britain,'
when we mean 'the Anglican Church?'
While at it, the Bishop would render a great
service by going on to point out the weak-pesi- es

and evils of the alliance of Church
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and State, and the false notions of rank,
authority, dominion and dignity that have
come i f this somce.

Destructice Criticism Destroyed.

The destructive critics say that the book oi
Deuieronumv was written in the days of King
Josidh, and they give the book this date
because they say its pioiessed predictions
must have bten written after the histoiical
events which the author pretends to fuietell.
Indeed, this method of disposing of questions
of date and authorship, is uniformly pui sued
by a class of the d higher ciities.
Acct-ptin- this date for the moment, Prof. J.
W. MiGaivey of the Bible College in Ken-

tucky Univeisity, knocks the critics out on
two scores. First, he says

There is at ieast one which would be a clear case of
inspired prediction, even had the book been written in
the days of Josiah.

Among the calamities to Israel which, in a lung and
g series, are predicted in this chapter as

consequences of disobedience, the Babylonian captivity
is clearly indicated in erses HO and .'17: "Jehovah
shall bring thee, and thy king which thou shalt set over
thee, unto a nation which thou hast not known, thou
nor thy fathers; and there shalt thou serve other gods,
wood and stone. And thou shalt become an astonish-
ment, a proverb, and a among all the peoples
whither Jehovah shall lead thee away." That this was
the Babylonian captivity is evident from the two con
siderations that they were to be taken away with their
king, which was only true of this captivity, and that
this was to be done by a nation which neither they nor
their fathers had know n. This last could be said of the
Babylonians, who had but recently come inio power,
but not of the Assyrians, who had been Israel's oppres
sors for several generations, and who had carried into
captivity the ten northern tribes. Even this prediction
could not have been uttered in the eighteenth jearof
losiah. or at any previous date without miraculous lore- -

sight; for, first, the Ass) rian Empire, to w hich Josiah
rendered allegiance had not jet bem overthrown by
the Babylonians, and no human being could foresee
that it ever would be. Second, no human foresight
could reveal the future conquest of Judah by the Baby-

lonians ; and, third, it was impossible to know before-

hand that the Jews would be transported to another
land, and that their king should go into captivity with
them

But going still fuither with the ad
homincm, the Piofessor shows in the second
place that the destiuction of Jeiusalem,
which was effected by the Romans in 70
A. D., is clearly predicted in the book. Here
are his citation fiom the piophesy and his
remarks upon it :

"Jehovah shall bring against thee from far, from the
end of the earth, as the eagle llieth, a nation whose
tongue thou shalt not understand, a nation of fierce
countenance, who shall not regard the person of the
old. nor show favor to the young; and he shall eat the
fruit of thy castle and the fruit of thy ground until thou
be destroyed; which also shall not leave thee corn, wine
or oil, the increase of thy kine, or the joungof thy
flock, until lie nave caused tnee to perisii, And lie
shall besiege thee in all thy gates, until thy high and
fenced walls come d vvn wherein thou trustedst
throughout all thy land; and he shall besiege thee in
all thy gates throughout thy land which Jehovah thy
God hath given thee. And thou shalt eat the fruit of
thy own body, the flesh of thy sons and thy daughters
which Jehovah thy God hath given thee, in the siege

and in the straitness wherewith thine enemies shall
straiten thee. . . . And Jehovah chall scatter thee
among all peoples, from the one end of the earth to the
other end of the earth, and there shalt thou serve other
gods which thou hast not known, nor thy father's, even
wood and stone."

This captivity is clearly the one efiected by the
Romans; for among the nations that carried Israel, or
any large portion of them, into captivity, the Romans
alone were a nation "from afar, from the end of the
earth;" and a nation whose tongue was utterly strange
to Israel. Moreover, it was only in the siege of Jeru-
salem by the Romans that the besieged actually de-

voured some of their own children, as is here predicted,
and as is asserted by Josephus, who was present when
the ghastly remeins of the children thus devoured were
found by the Roman soldiers on searching the houses of
the captured city. And, finally, it was the Romans
alone who scattered Israel "among all peoples from one
end of the earth even to the other end of the earth."

Thus the destructive ciities, by bringing
out the book of Deuteronomy, B. C. 021,
unwitingly leave it open to the same objec-
tion which caused them to sunender the
accepted date and authoiship. Of couise,
however, the date they have fixed (?) is the
coirect one, and now they may set themselves
to the task of explaining how the author foie-sa- w

an event which was 691 years in the
futuie when he wrote.

A Misrepresentation.

Dr. Bishop, in his papei, The Friend, set
foith the following proposition :

"That a personal devil is actually stimulating the
depravity of men, and organizing the forces of crime
and wickedness, is a working hj pothesis of no small
utility."

The Editor of the Advertiser in the issue
of the llthinst., quoted this sentence, then
l elated a story in which an insane Minister
said that "the Devil is more useful than
many of the Deacons," and then indicted the
following diabolical misiepresentation :

This divine agreed with Dr. liishop that the Devil
was "a working hypothesis of no small utility," and as
a useful member of society, had a most important part
to play.

It is perfectly clear that Dr. Bishop speaks
of the utility of the hypothesis, and not of
the usefulness of Satan. Ceitainly he did
not call the Devil " a working hypothesis."
That this is a misrepiesentation, any body
can readily see. That it is a diabolical mis-

representation is a useful hypothesis ; for, in
the first place, this view of it accounts for
the singular conduct of the Editor of the
Advertiser in attempting to make Dr. Bishop
appear rediculous in the eyes of his leaders,
and in the second place, it illustrates the
truth of what Dr. Bishop said.

If theie is a personal devil who stimulates
the depravity of men, then we aie able on
rational giounds to account for this misrepre-
sentation on the part of the Editor of the
morning paper; but if theie is no such
"spiiit working in the children of disobedi-

ence," his conduct remains an enigma which
baffles all eflbits to understand.

Dean Swift is credited with " Bread is the
staff of life."

It was Keats who said : "A thing of beauty
is a joy forever."
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The Opera Season.
" Martha," while admittedly grand opera,

is not of the highest, and the actual grand
opera season commences with "IlTrova-tore.- "

Still "Martha" gave pleasing promise of
what will come. The performance went off
smoothly, and Miss Andrews enraptured all
of us with the " Last Rose of Summer."
The theme of Maltha, the frivolous escapade
of a lady of fashion, gives few opportunities
to the singers. Miss Leekly was excellent;
she sang well and acted well. Mr. Parmlee's
clear tenor showed to advantage. Mr. Farm-le- e

has a voice of good quality which should,
when he has acquired the finished dramatic
art of Mr. Hallam, for instance, bring him to
the front ranks of lyric tenors.

Mr. Kunkel has given a series of excellent
character studies not only in Martha, but as
the old sea dog in Olivette, the policeman
in the Pirates, and particularly, perhaps, as
the Mikado. Henderson retains his funni-nes- s.

In Olivette he was more than clever,
and, as the Lord High Executioner, he held
up his end, which was no easy matter,
against the Katisha of Miss MacNeill. Miss
MacNeill made the most of her really first
opportunity, and gave a delightful character-
ization to the part of the elderly maid of
Japan. Miss Stanton and Mr. Hallam are,
as ever, excellent. There is a peculiarly
pathetic timbre about Miss Stanton's voice
at times that is most effective, and to the
charms of her singing she, like Mr. Hallam,
adds unusual capabilities in dramatic work.
In Olivette the song " I'll be good Papa, I
will obey" was delightfully rendered, and in
Yum Yum the charming "Moon Song"
was the singing hit of the opera. Mr. Rogers'
basso completes most satifactorily the har-
monic round of the cast. The company, by
the way, are producing singers from the
chorus that are a pleasant revelation from
acting and singing standpoints. The cos-

tuming is still all that was said beforehand
for it, and the chorus keeps its reputation for
thorough training. " La Belle Helene," with
its marches and costumes, should attract a
large house this evening.

The Orpheum.
On the evening that I visited this cosy

little playhouse, there was a fair audience to
witness the really excellent program, but I
hear that other evenings have not been so
productive of the crowd. This is to be
lamented, though possibly explained in some
measure by the counter attractions at tne
Opera House. At the same time it is much
to be regretted that the Honolulu public can-

not make an effort to show their appreciation
of the efforts made by the Orpheum manage-
ment. Every possible inducement has been
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offered to patrons at considerable expense.
Comfortable chairs, a cosy little theatre and
programs far and away ahead of any hitherto
presented. And still they do not come; of
course the upshot is plain if things do not
mend. The stockholders will get tired of
losing money to suit the whims of Honolulu,
and presently the Boston Lyrics will have
left us and those turning to the Orpheum for1
entertainment, will find upon the door this
legend "House closed from lack of patron-
age and appreciation." But to the players.
There is really not a weak turn on the bill.
The opening act, The Village School, is
quite funny; Bogg's ch.uacterization being
very clevei. Hearde's new act with Miss
Haeward assisting, is good, while the Rand's
continue to keep the audience in a roar.
Winton of course is excellent. Miss Drey-fu- ss

is unfortunately quite under the weather
this week with malaria, but her cleverness
hides the fact from the audience. Mis. Win
ton, the wife of the clever ventiiloquist, is
expected shortly.

Winton and Oom Paul.
Mr. Winton, now on his second engage-

ment at the Orpheum, has travelled in many
odd nooks and corners of the globe and has
had many curious experiences.

Not the least of these latter, especially at
the present time, was Mr. Winton's inter-
view with Oom Paul and his tilt with the
Boer Government.

Winton was quite a political celebiity at
the Cape whither he went twice under man-
agement to Mr. Luscombe Searelle, and play-
ed another 160 nights in Johannesburg. He
happened to be there at the time of the
"commandeering" affair, when Kruger, the
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Boei President, locally known as Oom Paul,
tried to press the English and other foieign
residents into service against the Kaffirs. Sir
Henry Loch, as it may be lemembered, re
turned from London post haste, and stopped
that. Meantime, Mr. Winton, giving an
entertainment in which one of his figuies,

called McOinty, cuts queer capers, seized on
this and other topics as they fled, and used
them to such purpose that the Boer Parlia-
ment talked of deporting McGmty in the
belief that he was some sort of devil. The
Piesident, "whom you have to call on at
half-pa- st five in the morning," Mr. Winton
explains, refused to see the private seance
piepaied for him by the ventriloquist, and
the Boer police, about whom something had
been sung, waited outside the theatre with a
view to dealing with him, while police protec-
tion was withdrawn from the theatre

However, Mr. Winton came out of
it all alive, and is here to assert himself as
the only whistling ventriloquist of the age.

SPORTING.

Jcftfirics-Sliarh- ey Fight.

The somewhat musty details of the Port-

land papeis rendeis it rather hard to see
exactly why the decison was given Jeffries if
he only held up his end for five out of the
twenty rounds. The 'Frisco papers will pro-

bably show that Shaikey was a gone coon in
the twenty-fif- th lound, and that Jeffries would
have, in all likelihood, finished the fight in
the next round.

JelVues' lack of aggression for so many
rounds may have been simply astute general
ship, based on the knowledge of self-capac- ity

for punishment, his start at forcing matters
in the fifteenth and relinquishing the attack
on finding the sailor yet strong helps this
view. Not being able to finish his man right
away and marveling at his recuperation after
the knock-dow- n in the second, it is quite
likely that Jeffries played a waiting game
with wisdom until the twenty-thir- d. At all
events Sharkey made a gallant fight, and
both he and the public will probably be dis-

contented until another fight is arranged.

A Peculiar Race.

A race between an elephant and a camel
took place lately at Ridgewood Park, New
York. It was organized by a New York
amusement syndicate. The starters were
" Sid," the largest elephant in captivity, rid-

den by his keeper, William Green; a bicycle,
an automobile, and " Australian Ben," a
hose. After a pieliminary canter it was
arrmged that the elephant and camel should
start together, and that the automobile should
pursue them after they had covered two laps,
the horse and the bicycle to follow at shorter
intervals. This arrangement was found ne-
cessary because, when in line, the camel was
scared by the motor-ca-r, and the horse also
became very restive, while the elephant
threatened to squash the cyclist with one of
his fore feet. The race finished thus : Ele-
phant, " Sid," twenty-o- ne years old, 4 tons
(Dooley), I; bicycle, "Darby," 201b. (Schin
neer), 2; automobile, no name, 1,0001b.
(Honck), 3; camel, "Ben Ali," and horse,
"Australian Ben," also ran,
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The Kilauea Hou is laid up for repairs.

Liliuokalani is the name of the new Wilder
steamship.

There is one of two things needed at Lua-ka- ha

rain or a new reservoir.

August and Isidore Issabel are on the reef
for a short period, for assaulting a woman.

Mr. N. E. Gedge has commenced the
erection of a residence opposite to his present
home.

Kiliona met his death the other day while
blasting coral. The fuse was short and the
discharge came unexpectedly.

The Supreme Court has put a tighter
cinch oi the meaning of the "opinion in pos-

session" clause of the law.

Smith and Johnstone were the team that
started the Star in the Austin Publishing
Co.'s building, .nearly seven years ago.

In the year 1898 the port of Apia imported
$285 worth of Hawaiian products and ex-

ported to these Islands $509 worth.

A way to rejuvenate the artesian wells
when their production falls off is to lower a
40 quart nitro-glyceri- ne torpedo.

B. O. Clark is going to experment with the
culture of the vanilla bean, an aromatic plant
that thrives in a purely tropical climate.

A Tivoli, with beer on the side, is one of
the ventures broached by some of
Honolulu's enterprising young men,

John A. Cummins held one of his sumptu-
ous luaus last Sunday. To the kamaainas
present it brought back memories of the good
old times.

The " Honolulu Boy " was the choice
among the betters this week, and came so
near winning that he will be a prime favorite
in the next mill he enters.

Honolulu has had famines in coal, hay,
flour, gasoline, kerosene, beer and many
other articles of merchandise, but a famine in
opium never.

Wednesday was a good day for fires. Two
extinguishers of different patents and the
government chemical engine failed to put out
a fire on mud-flat- s.

Eleven Asiatics were hauled in by the
police last Sunday for disobeying the Sunday
law, which apparently was created more for
correcting the heathen than the Christian.

Minister Young knows a good man when
he sees his work. His recent appointment
of John Ouderkirk as Road Supervisor gives
general satisfaction. The public will look
for improvements jn road work al) along the
line.
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" Don't sit up on top of that rail, young
feller," said a tramway-drive- r to a passenger,
" first thing you know you'll be falling off and
breaking your neck, and then people will Bay
the Tramways killed you."

A resident of Punahou suggests that a
bright boy can earn many an honest dollar
by impounding numerous horses and cows
that roam in the grass-grow- n streets in that
locality.

Attorney Geo. A. Davis has flitted sky-

wards, having taken an office on the top
floor of the Judd building. Litigants with
woes and troubles have the option of free
excursions on the elevator.

Sergeant Jones, of a colored regiment, was
shot by a guard in the Cape Horn district
last Wednesday night for disobeying orders.
The Krai; bullet passed through the body
just below the collar-bon-e, but the man will
probably survive.

Na Ping Kock's, on King street, was raided
by the police on Wednesday evening and 16
Chinamen, with their opium outfits, taken to
jail. Officer Chillingworth is very keen- -

scented, when a fake within halt a mile ot
him is smoking opium.

The Lovell family of Kauai have peti-
tioned the court to remove W. H. Rice as
trustee of the Lovell 'estate and appoint an-

other person. They claim that he sold a
piece of their property to the Kauai Industrial
School at a price less than its value.
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Dorothy,
were drowned
years ago,

in the Baltic Sea nearly five

jurors in the murder this week
were put through the catechism usual in
such cases by learned both
sides, final being,

Do you know any reason why you
not sit on case?" To query one

replied, Yes, I was up last night
and tired."

The that sewer in
Bethel last week invaded the

burying ground and
crushed the of the long-forgotte- n

dead. skulls and arm leg
thrown by the shovels and

passersby picked up fragments made
the usual comments on the mutability of
human affairs.

chef of Great Admiral and one of
the were arrested for mutual assault
and battery and disturbing Sabbath
of the waterfront. Considering the pugnacity
of all sea cooks, it would unwise
regulation compel every foreign
prepay certain sum for cook's
whei) reports arrjyaj pf his vessel.

Waihihi Licenses.
The three light wine and beer licenses in

the Waikiki district give authority to the
holders sell and beer within 600 feet
of both a school-hous- e and church. Up to
the 2nd inst. there was another, the original.
license at Waikiki, held by W. C. J. Ottman,
but on the date of expiration, Nov. 2, Mr.
Ottman was told that his license would not

renewed, as there already too many
saloons in his district. The last license
granted was three weeks ago, or a week be-

fore As Mr. Ottman had the original
license and, as Marshall Brown states, always
complied with the law, never giving occasion
for a visit from the police, he hardly sees the
justice of the treatment that has been ac-

corded him. If the Government is to restrict
the number of Waikiki licenses to three he
naturally has good reason to ask why a fourth
license was granted before his expired ? The
three last licenses issued a flagrant viola-
tion of the as they permit the sale of
intoxicating drinks within 600 feet of a school-hous- e

as well as a church.

Ocean Depths.
Sir John Murray has, in a recent paper

(Royal Geographical Society's Journal, Octo-
ber), published his presidential address the
geographical section of the British Associa-
tion at Dover, and even to the ordinary non-scient- ific

reader his wonderful resume of what
has been in the way of exploring the
ocean's depth must be as entrancing as a
fairy tale. The mere mention of such a
chasm as that existing in the south
hptwppn thtt KprmaHpp ami thp PripnHlu

Mrs. S. N. Castle has had erected on the ti .!,, .u r mkk r...u
premises of the old homestead, King street, 530 feet more than five geographical miles,
a building a free kindergarten. It is a been found) strikes the Jay mind with

little edifice and is a memorial to .. Mnlin, RVprest. that Hima.
Henry Castle and his daughter who , peak whose surnmit far above the
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were

utmost enorts of even the most devoted
moutaineers, a virgin fastness mocking man's
soaring ambition, if sunk in the ocean at the
spot just mentioned, would disappear until its
highest point was 2000 feet below the surface.
Yet out of that abyss rises the volcano mass
of Sunday Island in the Kermadecs, whose
crater is probably 2000 feet above the sea
level. But in no less than 43 areas visited
by the Challenger depths of over 3000 fathoms
have been found, and their total area is esti-
mated at 7,152,000 square miles, or about 7
per cent, of the total water-surfac- e of the
globe. Within these depths are found many
lower deeps, strangely enough generally in
comparatively-clos- e proximity to land, such
as the Tuscarora deep, near Japan, one in the
Banda sea, that is to say, in the heart of the
East India archipelago, etc. Down, down
into these mysterious waters the ingenious
sounding machine runs, taking out its four
miles and upward of pianoforte wire until the
sudden stoppage of the swift descent marks
the dial on deck with the exact number of
fathoms reached. And yet so vast is the
ocean-be- d that none can say with any cer-

tainty that far greater depths may not yet be
found than any that have hitherto beep re-

corded, amazing as they are,
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Announcement.

The Christmas Holiday Number,
Cash Prizes For Original Stories.

The Weekly intends making a strenuous effort to produce, in its Christ-
mas Edition, a publication beyond anything yet attempted in Honolulu. The
Christmas Edition will be especially adaptable, not only for home reading, but
to send abroad to give an Xmas "aloha" to friends and relatives, and show
them the Christmas of the Southern Seas. A special cover in colors will be a
feature ; the size of the paper will be enlarged and will teem with original illus-
trations from wasli drawing, pen etchings and photographs. Tales of Hawaiian
folk lore and articles of literary interest will fill the pages. A feature will be
the offer of the following prizes for Original Stories to be of a "spooky" and
generally Christmas-lik- e flavor:

First Prize $20.00 in Gold.
Second Prize 10,00 in Cold.
Third Prize 5.00 In Gold.

CONDITIONS : The Stones must be original and hitherto unpublished,
not to exceed at most 2000 words; not necessarily of Hawaiian character, though
other things being equal, these will be esteemed preferable. The- - Stories will be
adjudged by a competent critic, not a member of the Weekly's staff. . The tales will
be fully illustrated by the Weekly's artists and the rights oj future publication
reserved by the Weekly. The Weekly also reserves the right to retain for its use
any Stories scut in and not zuinuiiig a prize; the same to be paid for at
regular rates. Address all manuscripts care of

The Associate Editor,
Austin's Hawaiian Weekly.

All Stories should be typcivritten and submitted not later than November 30.
Stories may be sent in under an assumed nom-de-plu- for publication pur-

poses.

Mr. Lansing's appointment as Minister
seems to meet with universal approbation.
He is an excellent man for the position, and
will without doubt prove the wisdom of his
selection.

One is apt to feel that after all the
Leonids don't amount to so much when we
reflect that it takes another thiicl of a century
before the phenomenon is

'
agajii ripe for

viewing from the earh, '

Editor.

Single

It is to be hoped that the projected Base-
ball Game for Thanksgiving, can be brought
off. Football, cold weather, glowing'cheeks,
ulsters and circulations arrested by specta-torsh- ip

and restored by much clapping of
hands tooting of horns and shouts of victory
are the usual American prelude to the Turkey.
Football would seem out of season in our
sunny clime as perhaps is Roast Turkey, but
still the game is imperative. The teams
selected can give up a good, exhibition gme

of Baseball. Let us swell the gate leceipts
and keep up Thanksgiving Traditions by
spending the afternoon on the Grand Stand
and the Bleachers.

The opportunities of setting up to watch
the stars, were probably however improvtd
upon in many cases, though Davey with his
brother photographers keep weary and use-

less vigil after much building of cameras.

It seems as if there was a possibility of
roses coming again to Honolulu. On the
mtuka side of Beretania, close in to town, is
a gorgeous bush apparently healthy and cov-

ered with crimson, scented flowers. One or
two other gardens can also boast their
blooms. This is a consummation devoutly
to be wished.

The action of Marshal Brown in arresting
on a charge of lottery the proprietor of a
weekly paper, because he ran a missing word
competition, will seem heartily ridiculous to
the eyes of the outside world. There was at
one time hardly a magazine or weekly paper
of importance in any of the larger cities that
did not hold similar contests. But Hono-
lulu must stand unique in the matter of
lotteries, licenses, and prize fight frauds. In
no city in the states would the charge of
fraud against Denny ana Armstrong nave
come to jury, and the holding over of the
latter unfortunate helps to keep up the idea
that in many respects this government is a
play-hou- se government. 10 tnorougniy
complete the charge of lottery, the Marshal
(ihnnlrl have, as paralleled in the Chee Fah
case, arrested every purchaser of the paper
tor ouying a iimeiy uckci.

The Weekly in commo with the rest of
Hawaii's newspaperdom extends greeting to
Walter G. Smith, the incoming Editor of the
Advertiser. Mr. Smith is not unknown to
Honolulu as an able writer, though his pen
has been plied in wider fields of late. The
editorials of the Advertiser will undoubtedly
show the influence of Mr. Smith's individu-

ality and his thorough training in the schools
of journalism.

To Mr. Armstrong, who goes back to dom-
esticity the Weekly, also offers cordial fare-

wells, and wishes for future health and
prosperity.

DR. POSEY.

Specialist for Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

diseases and'Catarrh. Masonic Temple.

Pun it Can be in quantities to suit.
Df PUTS Fresh California Fruits in sea- -

DllVB son. You get the best of
DH t . 1 everything when you trade at

California Fruit Market
Corner King rJ A'K Streets- -

MtiMnpr Service Attpchtdt
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Hawaiian Opera House
EIQHT WEEKS.

Colonel. W. A. Thompson's

Boston Lyric
Opera Company

Tuesday Boccacio Comic.
Thursday Carmen Grand.
Saturday Mat. Pinafore.

Night Erminie.

Price $2, $1.50, $it 50c. 1

Seats at W,all, Nichols Company.
Curtain Rises at 8. Carriages can be

ordered for IO::U).

THE
Queen Hotel

Nuuanu Street.
Best Family Hotel in Honolulu.

On Honolulu's Main Residence Thoroughfare.

ROOMS BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
Rates for Board and Lodging:

$2.00 per day.
$10.00 per week.
$35 to $40 per month.

P, Q. pox 749. Telephone 809.
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His:hGEass

Men anil women are judged by the expression and
modeling of ihe face, and the operator must necessarily
be a good judge of human nature to take anything
from the delineation of a good face is doing the indi-
vidual an injustice. A good photographer must be
careful in the composition of a portrait, for the camera
cannot tell a he. Mr, Davey guarantees a perfect
photograph.

JjOWk

Photographic
Company

Limited.
Comer Fort and Hotel Streets,

HONOLULU.

6. BREWER & GO., Ltd.

GENERAL MERCANTILE
ANU

COMMISSION AGENTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS :

P. C, Jonks, President.
Geo. H, Robertson, Vice-Pre- and Mangr.
E. F. Bishop, Treasurer and Secretary,
Col. W. F. Allen, Auditor.

C, M. Cooke,
DIRECTORS:

II. Wateriiouse.
O. R. Carter.

Austin's Wkkki.y 10 cents per copy, and
$4 a year, payable in advance. This js a
newsy and interesting publication.

ii

Round About Honolulu.

Hamilton Hill told a good anecdote of stage life in

Australia that will bear repeating. "There was in the
company at the time," said the popular baritone, "an
actor who was a good deal of a flosscitr, in fact he made
the rest of the company ery weary with his antics.
Aside from this, he had an unhappy faculty of losing
his lines. His name was Diver. I came into the
dressing room r ther late one afternoon and wordering
how soon my turn came on, I asked Howard the

who was "on" at the time. "Oh," said
Howard, "only that deep-se- actor."

"Mosquitoes in Honolulu 1" remarked a recent
arrival in San Francisco." "Great Scott, I should
tin ik so. I was in at Wall, Nichols one day getting
Sharp, the manager of the musical department, to get
phonograph records of my own voice, and when we

were through and started the record on the grapho- -

phone, ou could hardly hear my oice for the hum of
the mosquitoes. Its impossible to take record in the
islands of any description."

There is in Honolulu a store that sells stockings,
and has for its ticket'Writer a Japanese. The sign-arti-

produced a card the other day that read :

LADIF.S
HLACK
HOSE

L'3c

The manager, however, not wishng that any of the
beauties of his wares should be lost to the public, evi-

dently ordered the word " fast" to be added, not think-
ing it necessary to state the position of the word. This
was the result :

FAST
LADIES
HLACK
HOSE

esc

There was once a musician, now a resident of Hono-
lulu, who, when in California, sometimes engaged in a
little game of poker. Upon one occasion the musician
had a plentiful supply of cigars, and the stock of
another falling low, the latter requested a cigar. The
musician was smoking ten-ce- nt cigars, and, bringing
two or three from his pocket, replied : " I will sell you
two for a quarter."

They had a ladder that shaded the side-wal- k at
Nott's store on King street. Two localites stood on
the corner as a dainty miss tripped down the street.
"That is one of the Lyrics, I think," quoth one. " I
am sure of it " replied the other as the damsel, with
one glance at the ladder, unhesitatingly stepped off the
curb into debris of bricks and mortar rather than face

the bad luck.

A Scotch Highlander, old, worn and poor, was In

the habit of going every morning a little distance from

his cottage and standing there, unbounded, for a few
moments. When asked one day by a friend, who
came upon him and waited until he had covered his
head and turned his eyes away, from the hills, if he
was saying his prayers, he replied with a rare smile:
"I have come here every morning for years, and taker!

off my bonnet to the beauty of the world." It was an
untaught man's expression of that deep poetry which
runs through the Celtic race like a vein of gold; and it
was also a primitive act of worship.
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None
None More

Money Invested in
these Safes are as
sate as "Rock
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Full
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041 King Street.

In each distriot of the Islands of Hawaii
and Kauai,

Liberal terms and permanent work to respon- -

sible and faithful men or women.
For nartioulars address

the austin oo, Ltd.MWiiy p Q Bqx ?8g Honolulu, H. I.

Whe awaiiaR
Street, Honolulu.

The grounds upon which stands comprise an entire square fronting on Hotel Street.
There are twelve pretty cottages within this charming enclosure, all under the Hotel

Th Hrtpl nnd cottages afford for two hundred guests.

BRUCE
and in

REAL ESTATE.
OP

HEIGHTS.

Block,

Telephone

Alexander Baldwin
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Proof
Safes
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Better.
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S0LI0IT0ES WANTED
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it

management. accommodations

WARING

:

PACIFIC

&

liXJlllllAVll.,

WM. O. IRWIN

Claus Spreokels & Co.

BANKERS,
HONOLULU, H. I.

San Francisco Agknts:
The Nevada National Bank of

San Francisco.

Shipping and Commission Merqcants
JUOD BUILDING

Agents for Haiku Sugar Co., Hawaiian Sugar Co,,
Hawaiian Com, and Sugar Co., Paia Plantation
Co., Kihci Plantation Company,

The Filipino's Resources.:
Concerning the question where tbe Filip-pin- os

get their arms, a Hong Kong corres-
pondent of the Philadelphia Times makes
some statements in a recent letter to that
journal. " The head of the- - movement here
tor the purchase ot arms tor export to the
Philippines," he says, ' is F. W. Sylvester,
associated with whom is Louis Spitzel.

Both are Americans. Sylvester will be re
membered by citizens of Philadelphia as F.
W. Sutterle, president of Keen, Sutterle, &
Co., of that city, who failed in 1895. Sutterle
is at present a member of the firm of Louis
Spitzel & Co., of Shanghai. '

Louis Spitzel, the head of the firm, is un-

favourably known on this coast. Their
agents at New York are Abestein & Co., who
went into bankruptcy in 1895. Howard W.
Bray, who is the head of the insurgent de-

partment of publicity, is an Englishman.
He went to Manila some years ago, and
while there got possession of an estate of a
Wealthy Filippino, deceased. He tried to get
recognition before the British consul, but
failed, as he could show no consideration
given for the estate, which ran up into the
millions. He came to Hong Kong early in
the year, and lives in a hotel under an as-

sumed name. It was through his instrumen-
tality that the United States Consul-gener- al

at Singapore, E. Spencer Prtt, was- - brought
into' such notoriety in connection with o,

and through which he lost his pos-
ition. He has carried on all the correspond-
ence with the anti expansion United States
Senaters. A third member of the gang, who
is also an American of the ' name of Cruik-shan- k,

is at present in jail at Manila."

Apia has now a town band, and a very
good one at that for a stprt. During the
week we have been shown a list which has
been going round soliciting funds for the pur-
pose of getting money and .new instruments.
This has been numerously signed, one gentle-
man, Mr. H. J. Moore, having offered to fit
the band cut with uniforms, to consist of
coats, boots, trousers, shirts, caps and socks,
at his own expense.

Colored men from Jamaica desiring to land
in Cuba have now to produce certificates
showing that they have had yellow fever.
This practically amounts to their exclusion
and is causing considerable excitement, be-

cause yellow fever among the blacks is un-
known at Kingston, Jamacia.

Japanese police in Formosa are accused of
maltreating native Christians, includiug five
women and a blind man. Last month while
the Christians were holding service at Auland,
a house near by took fire. The preacher
sent five Christians to help extinguish the
blaze. When they returned the entire con-
gregation engaged in prayer. Three Japan-
ese policemen then suddenly entered the
building, snatched the Bible from the preach-
er's hands and threw it on the floor. With
bamboo canes they commenced beating about
right and left, hitting the kneeling Christian?
and upsetting the preacher's desk,
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Joseph Chamberlain.

Joseph Chamberlain watches over the
English issues in the Anglo-Afric- an con
troversy.

He is sixty three years old, but looks
much younger.

He began life as a merchant and manu-
facturer.

He has been Mayor of Birmingham three
times.

He has been married three times, the pre-

sent Mrs. Chamberlain being our fellow-coun- try

woman, the daughter of
Endicott.

He was first a Gladstone supporter, then
Imperialist and than a Unionist.

He is famous for his coolness and cutting
sarcasm, and in debate these two attributes
have made him,' possibly, the man most fear-
ed in the House of Commons.

Oom Paul.

For the other side Oom Paul, or Stephan
us Johannes Paul Kruger, to give him all his
names, has been called the "slumbering
lion."

Oom means chief, president, or one in
authority.

He is six feet tall and with abnormally long
legs, huge hands, feet and ears, fast mouth
and chin. In manner he is very stolid.

He once outran a horse for a hundred
yards. In his youth he was a wonderful
horseman, his feats of epuestrianism almost
equaled those of a circus rider.

It is said of him that when young he could
stand on his head on a galloping horse, hold
ing on by the stirrup straps.

He is intensely religious, and curious as it
may be seen, an American missionary con-

firmed him.
He knows the Bible from cover to cover,

and hat a text for every day and any occasion.
He is a constant and excessive smoker.
Oom Paul left Cape Town as a boy with

the Great Trek of 1863, and his whole life
since-- -a brave one it has been, too has
been a struggle for independence.

Fifteen Japanese physicians have been en-

gaged through the Japanese Government by
the Taotai of Newchwang in order that they
may adopt effective and vigorous means for
the annihilation of the plague in that port.
Tho party left 'Shimbashi on the morning of
the 17th inst. for Kobe, intending to thence
embark for China, Their term of engage-
ment extends over six months, and their
monthly remuneration is 200 taels. The
chief of the medical staff is Mr. Shorei
Murata, who served as assistant in Dr.
Kitazato's Bacteriological Laboratory.

The letter of Mataafa to President McKin- -

ley which he sent with the watch that be-

longed to Lieutenant Lansdale, shows that
one may be catalogued as a savage, yet may
be, in fact, the gentlest of gentlemen.
" Brooklin Eagle."

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

Castle & Cooke Co. Ltd.
Commission Merohants and Sugar Factors

HONOLULU
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Aoents for The Ewa Plantation Co. The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd. The Kohala Sugar Co. The
Waimea Sugar Mill Co. The Koloa Agricultural Co. The Onomca Sugar Co. The Fulton Iron

Works, St. Louis, Mo. The Standard Oil Co. The Geo. F. Wake Steam Pumps. Weston's
Centrifugals. The New England Mutual I.iie Insurance Co. of lioston. The

JEtm Fire Insurance Co., ol Hartlord, Conn. The Alliance
Assurance Co., oi London.

H HACKFELD 61 CO., LTD.
HONOLULU. H. I.

Importers. Sugar Factors and
General Commission Agents-- "

Aoents for the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. Occidental and Orie tal Steamship Co. Hawaiian Line of
Packets to San Francisco. Bremen and Liverpool Line of Packets. Trans Atlantic

Fire Insurance Co. North German Fire Insurance Co. A. & VV.

Smith & Co , Iingi leers, Glasgow.
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Leaving Honolulu and pass-
ing through rice fields, the
traveler skirts the great in-

land waters of Pearl Harbor
in sight of charming distant
mountain views, often span-
ned by many rainbows. The.
mountains further on crowd
the railway close to the ocean.

B. Dillinohau,
General Manager.

Here and there deep valleys,
guarded by high mountain
bides almost perpendicular,
give and clouds an op-

portunity to display wonder-
ful combinations ot light and
shadow on varied greens
and browns of the landscape.
Along the line are situated the

G. P. Denison,
Superintendent.

Affords Tourists and others an"V

of

'"'"

ilC; s?St.

F.

sun

the

most productive sugar planta-
tions in the world, each re-

presenting an investment oi
million!, of dollars, so vast are
the agricultural operations,
their pumping plants equalling
those of the greatest cities,
and mills producing hundred
of tons of sugar daily.

F. C. Smith,
Genl. Pass & Tkt. Agt
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Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
SUGAR FACTORS

Importers and Commission Merchants.
Kaahumanu Street.

Home Bakery
Cafe

AND

The Only First-Clas- s American Restaurant
in the City.

Cafe Open from 6 a. m. till Midnight.

BUSINESS LUNCH, from H a. m. till 2 p. m.

35 Cents

DINNER, from 5 to 7 p. m 50 Cents

527-52- 9 FORT STREET,
HONOLULU.

WELA KA HAO SALOON
"The Favorite."

W. M. CUNNISQHAM, - - PROPRIETOR.

Choice Wines and Liquors.
No. 103 Hotel Street. : : Honolulu, H. I.

WEEKLY,

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY,

Tlie Old Rellnble.

Drugs Chemicals
Always carry

PBOTOGRAPRW mffTGRIAL
Films Developed

Printed.

Prescriptions Specialty.
Street, wagon

Metropolitan Weat (jo.

G.J.
108 King Strkkt.

WALLER, Mnnnger.

Wholesale Retail

BTJTOH.ERS
NAVY CONTRACTORS

It4Lm.m.' tlxe Word!
Imports Champagne into the United States from January 1st. to Oct. 1st,

G. H. MUMM & CO.'S (Extra Dry.) 57,!)IO cases
Moet&Chandon
Pommery & Greno .'26

Heidsieck & Co. (Dry Monopole) 8,8.10

Louis Roedoier 5,451

other brands
Total cases

Macfarlane Co.,
Sole Agents.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N EOYAL MAIL
Steamship Co.

Steamers above line, running connection with the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANY, between Vancouver, B. Sydney, W., and calling Victoria, U. Honolulu.
Suva (Fiji), and (Q.) are

Due at Honolulu
On tibout the Dtites Below Stated:

From Vancouver and Victoria, B. C, for

Suva, Brisbane (Q.) and Sydney :

WARRIMOO SEPT. 30
AORANGI OCT. 2S
MIOWERA NOV. 25
WARRIMOO DEC. 23

lll'.AI.KKS IN

ana
a full line of

On hand. and Plates
and

a
: :

: :

and

AND

-:- :-

of ISSJ8.

"
"
"
"

26 "

of the in
C, and S. ,

or
From Sydney, Brisbane (Q ) for Victoria

and Vancouver, (B. C):
SEPT.

MIOWERA OCT. 27
WARRIMOO NOV. 22
AORANGI NOV. 20

Limited.

carefully

.')0,480

Ltd.

Brisbane,

AORANGI

Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Europe.
For Freight and Passage and general information, apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd., General Aeents.

Brought in Pa's Prayer. Once upon
time sickness came to the family of a .poorly
paid pastor of a rural church. It was syinter,
and the pastor was in financial straits. A

number of flock decided to meet t his
house and offer prayers for the speedy Recov-

ery of the sick ones, and for material "bless
ings upon the pastor's family. VJjIjtj one
of the deacons was oflering a fervent prayer
for blessings upon the pastor's household
there was a loud knock at the door. When
the door was open a stout farmer boy was
seen, wrapped up comfortably. " What do
you want, boy ?" asked one of the elders.
" I've brought pa's prayers," replied the boy.
"Brought pa's prayers? What do you mean?"
"Yep, brought pa's prayers; an' they're" out

Fort Honolulu, II. I. in the

It),

14,U60

&

N. at C

25

all

a

his

Just help me, an' we'H gtt
'em in." Investigation disclosed the fact
that "pa's prayers" consisted of potatoes,
flour, bacon, corn meal, turnips, apples, warm
clothing, and a lot of jellies for the sick ones
The prayer meeting adjourned in short order.

Mr. F. M Holland, in his pamphlet on
" Atheists and Agonstics, " relates a storjj of
a sexton who, when the rector asked why a
rich parishioner had stopped coming to church
and whether the trouble was Latitudinarian-is- m,

answared :

" No, sir 1 It's wusser nor that ! "
" Than it must be Unitarianism ? "
" No sir, wusser nor that I

" But it can't be Atheism ? "
" No sir 1 It's wusser nor that. "
" But there can't be anything worse than

Atheism. "
" Oh, yes sir. Its rheumatism. "

Christian Register.

A cave has lately been discovered in New
Zealand' which is believed to be larger even
than the Mammoth cave of Kentucky.

Careful observations have been made in
order to find out which colors for uniforms

I

presents the best marks for the enemy's
shot ; and it has been found that the most
fatal color is red, rifle green coming next,
brown third, while Austrian bluish-gr- ay is
the least fatal. ' '' -

, A woman aged eighty four year's, living at
Balasheve, in Russia, is' .said to have just
given birth to twin girls.

There is no real courage unless there is real percep-

tion ol danger. The man who does not comprehend
the perils .which surround him, and is therefore calm
and collected, is not courageous ; he is simply ignorant.
And, in like manner, the unimaginative man, who has
no consciousness of danger until he looks straight into
its eyes, is not courageous ; he is dull and sluggish.
The highest courage is manifested only by the man
who knows what he faces and fullv realizes it.
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India is a country where the gross super-

stitions prevailing among the natives frequent-
ly pioduce the most horrible and inconceiv-
able tragedies. Many of these are done in
secret, but now and then they come to light,
and give a startling reminder to the English-
men in India that "East is East and West is
West, and never the twain shall meet." In
the up country town of Hingoli, in the Deco-can- ,

is a cotton grinding mill owned by nat-
ives. One of the proprietors, a Parsee named
Nowrojee, looks after the engines and mach
inery of the mill. Lately the machinery has
not been working well, and the engine in par-
ticular has given trouble. The
native engineers seem to have got it into their
heads that the engines were really driven by
a god which took the form of steam. When
it went wrong they thought the god was
angry and needed propitiating by the suciifke
of a human being. One night a Hindoo
laborernamed Govindah was passing the mill.
Some workingmen, sitting in the yard
smoking, called out to him to join them. The
gang had just been discussing the vagaries of
the engine and the necessity tor ottering a
sacrifice to it. The wh le party walked to-

ward the boiler, and some of the men seized
Govindah. Others swung open the furnace
door and the unfortunate man was crammed
inside, head first. They had to loose their
hold of his body in order to shut the furnace
door, whereupon Govindah, who was a very
powerful man, managed to get out and free
himself. He was frenzied with pain and fear,
and had sustained ghastly injuries. The
engineers did not make a second attempt to
thrust him in the furnace, and he crawled
away to his hut.

A Calcutta paper contains an account of the
workhouse or asylum for infirm beasts
that was established some thirteeen years ago
by a society of influential Hindus. It is near
Sodepur station, about ten miles from Cal-

cutta, and is under the control of a manager,
with a staff of eighty servants, and an ex-

perienced veterinary surgeon. In the place
at present there are 973 paupers 1 29 bulls,
307 cows, 171 calves, 72 horses, 13 water
buffaloes, 69 sheep, 15 goats, 141 pigeons, 44

f$ cocks and hens, 4 cats, 3 monkeys, and 5

,' dogs. This remarkable asylum is described
as being most systematically and mercifully
managed. The cow paupers have especially
a good time of it, inasmuch as, on the occa-
sion of the " mela," natives go from far and
near to decorate and worship them.

The clergyman was nailing a refractory
foj creeper to a piece of trellis work near his

front gate, when he noticed that a small boy
-' had stopped and was watching him with

great attention.
" Well my young friend, " he seid, pleased

to see the interest he excited, " are you look-

ing out for a hint or two, on ? "
"No, " said the youth, " I'm waiting to

'hear what a parson says when he hammers
- 'his" thumb. ' Pearsons.
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